THE DEVIL'S D.A.
The chair of devil's advocacy goes by tradition and default
to those who are lough enough. tenacious enough, and
concerned enough to occupy it. To District Attorney Jim
Garristin, it's a natural fit — and a ringside seat from
which to referee the organized crime donnybrook he himself touched off.
By David Chandler
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Ke . :". 41 Con disgusted with polities anti 1 am
:.-0 ., Parini . polities for private proctiee."—
District Attorney Jim Garrison, Seinen,Or, 1968.
Y.1: ."Me quit? Oh, no! People are leai. . ..7y .::.ing about running me for governor if
ISI;t: AlcKeithen's second-term bid foils. It's.
41 if possibility." — Same chop, October,
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tion, nothing," They agreed that width.
ever of the five Ill'Iante the most point.
tar Itefore the campaign W01.11t1 be the
Candidate. Gaitison worked hardest of
all. It surprised esetybotly. Since leaving the Army as a contbal pilot in
19•10, he had spent his life casually wanderiog between Intrealteratk !mists and
private practice, with a briel s •
as
an FRI agent. He had a reputation for
coming to work At 110011 and leaving tit
two. When the laic Mayor (:Iwp Nlorrison complained. Garrison shrtqwed
him off, "1 keep late 1100t1... He dill.
In white dinner jacket. his sisand-ahalf.foot-ndl geoid figure was a Bourbon! Street ittstiottion.

ii),4 photographers walked into the New
•1•1 _Orleans district attorney's office. lested
kil''tlteir equipment bags and tripods on
;r' the floor and told flat receptionist: "Hi.
',:,!. We're here to shoot Jim Garrison." She
l ti looked at them cynically. She told them,
NVIty the Weill Durst of public spirit
1111:',,"Hurry up." In the offices of Louisiand energy? "I was furious about how
1",...,..ana's .roost glittering crime crusader
Dowling had allowed his °nice to be
.i.l. that attitude has prevailed since the incorrupted,” says Garrison. "I was de„,, yestigative genius, Pershing Gervais, left
termined one of its would replace hint.
, .,1,-. one year ago. The bitterness begins
. I didn't care which 01 its." 'the capitai ',With Garrison anti
'It
spreads.
nation is sincete. Istrrrthisik there's a
;A:;%krom WO through 1%5. when Permore personal factor involved. Garric alving was arouncl..Garrison got national
son is intelligent aml idealistic—and in. .Papplause for fighting organized crime
tensely interested in himself. Men of
'rend political machines in New Orleans.
that nature review their lite% 10311.011111•4'113 'last year's hot re-election fight with
1y. most severely at rile age of forty. He
41alcolni O'Hara. Pershing expediently
-_ ,4.
was nutting forty in 1960. The review
Nr
,...
.' 'atitignect as chief investigator. Garrison
was meager. Ile acted.
then spent an uncharacteristic
} '`won; - then
liVillt little mom y. he devised a cam.
M:-deven months of joyless anonymity um
'mien ractic in:W to New Orleans: the
v...11I, recently 11e had stripteaser Linda
television Hit+, this theory: ignore the
'.-Arigette pardoned or all obscene dant.
support of politidatis and political nia•
„$1,:'!Ing conviction. Now. the prestigious
thittea. If th
hi 1p. youowe them a
W.;1Pifetropolhan Crime Commission aCcU.%e%
Font. (.also Ire
Iretooldn'a gel their help
4.141Ginli%On of prOltetingorglinimil crime.
it, Ifitai) Si :tut the' dutlars. 110 Idet Ikk..,,Iffas Rig Jim sold out? Who backed
lion ads. II you have S100, spend sou
';,•'-itifYkara's torrid fight which illorated
on rods the day liefure election. The
Pershing? Is Pershing a Rainfall who
impact is greater. Von resell the people
IC ''titiJI runs the district attoniey's office?
7'.,,,,, .
directly and you bypass the machines.
;,...41.nd how about organized crime? Are
‘Vith this theory and a Sheriff Matt
- lithe crime commission and the I I, S. At.
Dillon image. he W011. Then he Iiiie,I
ni.; .torney comet that it ilium
in New
Pershing Gersais to head his insestiga0,a- .(Means? Or is lint right. that it dosn't?
lion lone which ssas to cleats Hp Ness.
I:041....
(Wrath. Pershing Gervais? "Nly God!"
si teamed the , time commission. "Nis
4 ,; ::l. The Roller Coaster. Begin in lOtio,
Gnitr srAt71111e•ti Out. ikulli t• and mayor.
......the trurial year in Garrison's life. It set
"Ihisi'l do it :' ill. Indt.. to, Ss t \, fp,
a -; hint am the path he's walking. Richatd
,howling, a machine politician. desited
then
'",,! re-election as district attorney. 1, is i.,
I hey hail some jostilicatioit, lux on
=„...• penurious attorneys campaigned against
rho sullate of it Positing was tin the
:Jam. they were Gat Olson. Frank Klein.
itio.I likely ago•lIl 0/ 111011.1/ 1:0011111,■
Fraok Shea, D'Ation Vvitlimits, and
,e).11 1111111' ..10,1 01,4111•11101711, 1111' has a
'■;Dentlis Ratty. l'Itey trilled 111,1111,0%es
mouthing I,.,. C00100311• 11111,11.1I
"Ille Nothitic Glitol.- Ite, .tie,sass
..1 le 0;011, a11111 a 1 1/.11.,1 III
.., 0..11
.1 '1111 1
r im. - We 11,,,I to, rr.un
V, 1•1111 (.11.0:11111 1..4,II ', I I, . . ..•111111
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‘Vheit Pershing was a police sergeant
in the 1951I's. for example, "the captains troll to Italid out the graft en%elopes at roll call each Friday in the
district stations. So pm Friday I Cottle
itt a few minutes late, and everybody's
in the roll call room. The captains office is deserted and on his desk. what's
this? I see the box of graft envelopes.
So I take 'cm." He flies to New York
and he rpaick.ly spends the 59.000of graft
on high thing. "I had the best table
at El Morocco," says Pershing. "I think
maybe it was the 550 tips." He returns..
to New Oilcans, goes to work, and the;
police arrest him for theft "What'd I•
steal?" Pershing asks. "Detail it to MC:
like. who owned it?" Charges dropped. '•
Three weeks later, Pershing conies in
late again: a box of envelopes is unguarded again: and Pershing wings back
to New York. first class. "When I returned the second time they just transferred Inc lo a lxxoulock district with
only one other policeman and nn
boxes." Pershing left the ilepanment
the late lifties :titer some talk about po-'
!icemen cracking safes, but Pershing
says, "It's mostly because I knew where,.
the bodies were buried and I don't hes,'
irate to dig then up."
Garrison regards Pershing, who quit
se inn I
in the eighth' grade, as has ing
•
an intellect of soaring genius. The two
•
have had an intense symbiotic friendship since sharing Army chores in World
War 11. For Pershing. Garrison Wills
his good Protestant family background,
is an ClInTi• to WASP eitablislimem.
For Garrison, Pershing is an intellectwit companion with fresh wit and it-:
snort to microscopically assess peopleand their motives — which Garrison
lai ks. It is a good unnbitia
mid
Positing. with his unorthodox ethics,
would tiot betray Gait ism. "lint." es-s
1'0'41111g. -is Ike nut. goy I know WIlo'S
114111Cs1 - and not stupid. Anyway, why
does eserylanly holier about my being
11641 ins e%ligaim ? If you want to catch
uto,k. whadda tun do? r(111 go a
hotel. trook."
With Pershing installed. Gat kiln
Street rte.
p
Niglittlialts dot hustrid wholes,
1.1.,4 I. twilled Inisinessmen an, I lw.ti up
1 ..1 0.1' 1,1 1 ,1.1.110 . 1 ..1 P.1011 .1 111.1
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times fiercely. argued bftween Garrison,
Pershing, D'Alton Williams. and the
politically astute assistant Frank Klein.
The stalls mast began trumpeting,
"maybe we got us a real, hottest, cru.
sading district attorney." The &snot..
DAY EVENING POST, PAGEANT, TIME, NEWSWEEK, NATIONAL OBSERVER, and the New
YORK TIMES 'pilled. Garrison was rare.

an articulate and witty do-gooder who
could describe Mayor Victor Schiro as
so indecisive that, "not since Hamlet
tried to decide whether or not to stab
the King of Denmark has there been
so agonizing a political decision." Who
said predecessor Dowling was, "the
Great Emancipator — he let everybody
go free."
Waal The criminal clement, with
friends in high places because.of cam-.
paign contributions, and the political
establishment struck back.
Eight criminal court judges. led bus
then-judge Bernard Gutke, controlled
finances of the DA's office. They cut
off Jim's futids. and Cocke warned him
riot to embarrass alike-holders ill the
press. "Bring them to trial," said Gut ke,
"if you have evidence, which 1 doubt."
Exhilarated by conflict. Ga rriscul knitted
the issue_ The judges, he said, -are like
the sacred cows of India ... nutting to
the defense of their institutions.- 7 he
judges convicted hint of defamation
and fined him SI,11011. (;:u Ikon nook ii
10 cite It- S. Supreme Coult amp won an
historic reversal: public figures sloth as
judges and. pointedly, clistlitt attotoevs
5152 Upell to MATH: pwblic tritirisni. said
the tutus_ Gervais wanted to take the
51,0041 saved and commission a scary
portrait of Judge Cot ke to hang in
aim's ratite. Jim favored the idea, but
Klein urgned them out of it.
Mon' campaigns followed. always
..;tu r

based 1.11 1./Reqii.14104)11ti IleAtiell by Petug. Ku the first time in moilern
toy Orleans. every known lottery owner in the city was jailed. Restrictions
were placed our hail-bond operation. and
the bondsmen replied with legislation
that would. in effect. allow them to
avoid forfeiting. say, $5111), if a suspect
failed to appear for trial. Garrison said
the Legislature was being bribed. The
Legislature met eight hours and fm-mally censured him — but the legislation
failed. Another victory. Heady days,
It was 191i3 and a faonimigit began to
elect Gatrison gust', nor. Jim sal ilk nu.
gild itINI41111 works d i. vctisl,ly III t ht, t
then unknown John NIckeititeu. "I met
this guy," Jim said the day after, "and
lie impressed me with his honesty and
sincerity. He's like a religious titan."
McKeithen credits Garrison with, "electlug me governor. Jim was the only suppint I had in Ow first primary. Ile got
me into the runoff." He has suttee spent
many nights to the governor's elegant
new rtemsion. Says Jim. "I got up one
outriding and walk t'd
over..
nor's bedroom and looked out rite window. It was a nit, view. You know? I
could grow to like it." kleKeithets
nil GAT, oI then" Id
- iii lewd: vim in:, misfit' mho-rm. gut
Wintlf
Nit Keitheit quickly had a thatur to
slow his dela,. 1 wit mouths behire
he took office, (ianison clashed with
the state p.0
board.
"1 he 1.11111siiilla iklq111114 I.:titbit's... III!
Maid. ••1111.1'.11C4.111. has 1111/itti
the I ity •11 New ()dealt.: 11.11tielli'll t
rill,
buds cons hied ul rsms tmirricaltle of
lens, - int hiding
sllb•
matlittie gull. white Octets-. selling nar
cotics. and riming oil a man's lieu!.''
Aimed with a !trim informer that Ours

0
' 1.4:44,u-S•
thing found in Angola state prison, Gar;
./ •
riunt held a public hearing. His'flits,: 7
colic picoecution and the informef,
testimony iodic-wed that either paroltai-.
timid be bonglit its Louisiana. or Iliail5
the board was int/1.410,1y ignorant of 1111);
jilts. Jilt, said the Ward IIIIItst resiga;,.6.•
but bane duck Governor Jimmie Dads'
said, no, it would be an admission. 4,-..[Il
guilt. ,
The hearing and the einharrassmentli6
of the hoard outraged John Fourne47.?;I
chief justice of the Louisiana Supreinti,:7.-*
C:ourt. He said Garrison scot'cruilkc.,
Itarassing the board. Ganisoit not 'itie: A .:
board, should quit.
',. •ict
Fournees temper is eviden. ed by,
I965 fist fight with fellow juslice '10.1.;
ter B. Hamlin in the Supreme GoSiSili
Building. The nature and, juiced, ihtS41
fact of the quarrel, were quickly hushed-W
up.
••••t':'-'ii
Garrison replied, "The chi, I justiett
complains that this hearing is afishing::;
expedition. if it is a fishing cuq5tdit4
don, then it occurs to me. ale thrad‘h •
ing and the turbulence italic at 'that„:',4
we have caught hold of a very large.''
fish." IdcKeithen stepped in :old madylc
the conflict moot. He was gong to op.. „
point a new board anyway. Iledirt%,
Another victory. Garrison had ait4.11:
vanced himself politically. He' had:.,4
strengthened his image as an iitcornipi4Fi,
ible crusader for justice. 'Which (blushi..,.t4.
lie is. He really is. But he tiso fs-ko/
r,"
naive babe in the woods when it cotneSt.U3
to criminal investigation and, ideredhY/:'
bly. a clumsy politician. In 196.4,•hkik
was soon to lose his two top advisorai'c;1
Pershing and Frank Klein. S c far. he4
had only political ups. But rolleecoattil.
else always comt• to a halt at du hottour.f!:.
Had he fittislad his ride?
:' • --..,;•
,..,..3 ....y.:,
2. Was It Lyndon? After McKeithen.0'
took office in May, 1961. he trested--,
Jim nicely and coofenecl on appoint.'-:'.,4
ing a new mineral (oil lease) board.;;;;;Y7
wisest administration. and parole.
hoard. Furthermore. appointments ttin`.13
state jobs in New Orleans would Itt.:411
,
supervised by Garrison and Willant;I!
Robertson — Garrison's financial haii.;;I74t4
er who has made himself a millionaire....zi
selling Volkswagens. They would giye",.i.,
Mate appointments to the most qualr T•• -'-'
lied met,. ]It Ktithen sup pouters having ..
priority. 'limes what ]slut said.' It
abet what John done. -I quickly found
that afarshall Brown and Clarence Dia,
ploy (McKeithen supporters) were making the appointments mid I had mating to say about h." said Jim, "Well,"(:arrison rationalimil. ''it's out ?do
Kt-Wien', fault. Brown and ihmuy are 'doing hint in. and he doesn't know ally.
thing about it."
-•
'Hie months passed. Organized crime ' i.
—usually recognioal by llagiant prostitution. gambling. and itattutirs opera'
ti011s. tt•Vint..1 . t way, tsr.1 on paw 9t1
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suppressed. Garrison went to Denver.
to New York, to Nlianti. responding to
speaking invitations before national organizati tttt s, Pershing went in San Francisco. to !my wiretapping equipment.
Klein ran the office. The legal part.
that is. Pershing kept firm control of
his investigators, lit lint's absence, irkdon grew. Klein PAC orderarGervais
countermanded. Klein told Garrison,
"Either put Pershing in his place or I
quit." Garrison did nothing. Klein quit.
Alto he felt, there was only tow assistant who would tell'Garrison he Will
wrong. Pershing.
'llury entered the 1965 re•CICC1i011
campaign together.
Klein announced ItimseII as tin Opp).
Dent II/ Garrison. .hilell—mirprist.! So
did Criminal District Judge Idatwilit
O'Hara. It shocked Jim. Stl1111U-11 him.

kialcolnt O'Hara had been their only
friend in the fight with the eight
judges. lie had always helped. "He
WWI 2 friend of the ollice." said Jim.
"He knew our innermost secrets."
O'Hara was securely in office as _lode.
Why did he think hi' could beat Jim?
"Doesn't surprise me." mid Pershing.
"Let's get him." Instead. Malcolm got

Persliing.
The pouting thing about O'Hara's
fierce campaign against Garrison was
his financing. He spent all estimated
S50,000 on campaign ads. Garrison, the
popular incumbent, could only raise

S27,000. "I nuked my brain trying to
figure where his support tante from,"
said Garrison. "We found that some
people close to the Johnson administration were helping alalcolm. I said,
'That's ill (Senator Allen) Ellender is
collecting a favor from Lyndon John.
son to beat me now SO f Cain ruts
against him for the Senate. "
O'Hara centered his barrage on the
policescannals background of Gervais.
Gervais quit. Garrison won. "Funny
thing about alalcolin's campaign." says
Gervais. "We thought the money was
coming from Lyndon, b oa we found
OM it came from the lkicKeititen adtt i tt istrat lot t.“ Holy Zok! A betrayal.
Is it true?
."
don't k
says Garrison. "1 go to John's office in
Baton Rouge. and I tell hint what is
wrong and what 1 suspect about 7dat•
shall lhown um! Duran, and many
things. And he is surprised. He ['mks
me in the eye. He looks at me like a
preacher. He is sincere and he says,
'Jilts, I wouldn't betray you.' and he
Atonal has tears. Ile shows tne his goy.
ernor's chair and says Jr 1 suspect him

3. Where's the Action? "I

to take the chair. And 1 leave belies•
ing in him again. All the way back to
New I. 14 leans."
It is 01111; ill rcpt rn 11100111N that
rtson admits to 'fiends his disillusion
hese
mem with his licit alikeithen
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traditional areas in New Orleans be-'
cause police will and do arrest them.
1 4
upon: I ant disgusted with politics, and
when Kohn and the lf.S. At•
41./...?..';.* Huwever,
. iirf
I am leaving for private prance.
toriley refer to New Orleans. they seem
,
•
'
X
.
my
I went in his office in September.
to mean metropolitan New Orleans—
..1
' . ;A
4.) •
' '.
• 1.'
first visit there since Pershing quit. The •
whirls includes Jefferson Parish. PolitiA
•
l
old atmosphere of escitetnent, Of the
cal protection exists in Jefferson, mani1.•-i91.: fest in the fact that for years few whores,
dynamic cutting of red tape to get.
things done, was gone. Instead, I found.
gamblers. and narcotics agents have
a typical. tired organ of bureaucracy.
been brought to trial. Using Kohn's
Jim inducted. I asked why there hadn't •
own definition there isn't organized
been any crime-fighting crusades in the.
crime in the political limits of New Orpast year. "Why bother?" he
leans, There is in the metropolitan area.
"I cleaned tap Bourbon Suess and 1,
But, the interests that once financed
•
didn't get any credit. I never get any•
brothels acid lotteries in New Orleans
credit." I said this was untrue and •
may have turned to more subtle opera.
maybe he was a hit paranoiac about it.
tions. Garrison's office is prosecuting a
-7"
Ile livened tip. "Paratuliad Paranoiac
finance company that signs illiterate
Ile picked up the phone :on! told
Negroes to usurious contracts that evenKlein's successor, Chief Assistant Charlei
tually cheat them of their houses. OthWard, to come in. "Chandler says
er rackets prosecutions, however, more
paranoiac. because I say 1 don't get,.
slowly. Thirty to forty complaints are
credit. Do I get credit? Ain I parano- '
received daily, and there is a backlog
iac?" C:liarlic said Chandler :was wrong.; .
of nearly one thousand cases. Why?
Pleased, Garrison went on: "Another'
Some of Garrison's assistant district atreason we don't have fights anymore, is' ?is
torneys seem to oppose investigation of
because we've beaten the people trying
loan companies, fraudulent contractors,
-H
to stop justice in New Orleans. This is
and even cheating air conditioning rethe way it would have been from the
pairmen. 'Fite argument is that these
beginning. if the judges, the legislature
are all businesses and Garrison shouldn't
—which met for eight hours to censure .."
interfere. If a guy signs a bad contract,
me but can't reapportion (it's true) "he's just a victim of his own stupidity."
the police. had lint tried to block us. I
Garrison is unaware of most of this he.
A
ant in no fight 1)C1:2115C 1 have no opCause nobody tells him bad news since
ponents. I am tired of politic; and I
Pershing left.
am quitting it."
Based on the complaints, and Grand
words bad the martyred ring of
Jury indictments, it seems there is trimilial activity in the rackets. And little
a 111121i who has seen the truth. Life will
prosecution. The inference? Protection.
be uncomplicated. He will be a !nisiAnd Garrison was diverted from inliessm;an. He will raise his five children
' • •
• %petting the rackets by the Kuhn guar..
and be good to his wife. Life will be
rel. The new fight exhilarated hint.
free of conflict and anxiety. Jim was in .;
He says now he's certainly not quitting
a bad mood about it.
poi:tics and, "people are talking about
We talked about a rackets investigarunning me for governor if McKeithen's
lion squad Garrison has begun under
second-term bid fails."
direction of Police Sergeant 'Fred Williams, "Loan sharks. fraudulent house
Meanwhile, as Ite oscillates between
•
repair companies — these exist solely to
quilting politics and maybe running for
exploit the ignorant and poor, usually -..
governor, he has facing hint the task of
Negroes. They wait for payments to he
speeding his logged-clown rackets prosmissed so they can steal the only thing
ecution. He wants victims to come to
these people have — their property."
his office with complaints. He wants to
Jim's mood was improving. He has an
reduce the 1,1100-case backlog. The rackintense awareness of injustice. He is
ets probe already has caused some ofrevulsed by it. From his idealistic
fice dissension. Considering the general
heights, he sees the world in sharply
sluggishness. Jim has a hard jolt ahead.
•
defined terms of good and bad. He be.i
And few laughs to relieve it.
lieves deeply that his goal in life is to
The laughs left with Pershing: like
protect the good and help the weak. I
the Great Papenveight Caper. Pershing
think that is the decision he made for
for months had on his desk a supper
his fortieth birthday.
thing shaped like it starfish. People
Two weeks after that inters iew, Sawn
would come in, finger it, toy with it,
Kohn of the Metropolitan Crime Comand ask Pershing what it was. Hr
mission leaped nit Garrison's hack and
smiled. He said, ".1 hat is tut elecnit
gouged with his slams. Garrison wanted
chair skull cap used to electrocute five
then
Iiiigente
stripper
for
U pardon
men at Angola." It really was.
Garrison was prom ing mg; ttt i t et! crime.
In one of his absences. it was stolen.
Kohn defines "otganimil crime" as
Pershing brooded for weeks. sepatate•
propk,iticd
has
that
activity
criminal
ly. he called in each insestigalor. cash
m lion. By that he means whines, lob
attorney. Suspiciously. he'd oil them.
lig
I
it•rai
up
maitre
illicitly.
nart0111.
tete
"Wits would atom., 1...tut sone thine.
that polite won't attest them
like Ow? Huh: Itt
. 1...
those
in
openly
operate
not
do
They

seen too many promises broken; 1 have
seen too many little people stepped
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